Real Options Valuation is an investment decision technique originating from the economic world of the stock options and aimed at valuing uncertain investments. This paper uses ROV for planning OXC introduction in a European backbone.
(B&S) [I] . It determines the option value C , based on the exercise price of the option X, the value of the underlying stock S, the variance of the return on the stock d, the risk-free interest rate r and the time until the expiration of the option t, see formula (I) . N o denotes the cumulative normal distribution, h() is the natural logarithm.
Using investment decision techniques for long-term network planning
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When using the translations of Table 1 real options can be treated in the same way as stock options and can therefore be valuated using B&S formula. This is often done in literature, however, we should be aware of some assumptions for stock options that might not always hold for real options. First of all, stock option valuation is based on arbitrage-free pricing (Le. financial transactions that make immediate profit without any risk do not exist). This is difficult to prove for real options, as those are not traded. Secondly, B&S assumes that stock prices S follow a Brownian motion dS = pSdt + d d w with constant annual expected return p on the stock and standard deviation U on rhat return, dw is a Wiener process. Therefore, considering real options we should prove that the NPV of the cash flows generated by the project follow a Brownian motion.
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3, Planning OXC introduction
Real Options Valuation is especially useful for two-phase investment decisions, with an optional second phase (e.g. only performed if market situation is favourable). This explains the suitability of ROV for uncertain investment problems. By the hme of the second phase of the investment, the market situation is already more clear, so that an well-advised decision can be taken.
In this paper, we study the introduction of an OXC in an existing network with growing traffic demand as a two-phase decision. First we need to decide on the introduction of the OXC itself (only including interface cards needed to switch the current traffic). Afterwards we have the option to expand the OXC with extra interface cards if needed. We consider a European backbone network with 16 nodes and 22 links (see also Fig. 1 annual traffic growth (discounted revenues earned over 5 years equal initial router cost).
Before applying B&S, we need to check whether the expected cash flows follow a Brownian motion. The considered cash flows are given by the product of the routed traffic and the price earned by the operator per traffic unit. If the price is considered constant and the traffic changing, the total revenue will not necessarily follow the changes in the traffic (traffic can no longer be routed if i t exceeds the capacity). This limits the applicability of BBS formula in the considered case. However, if we assume the traffic to be more or less stable and the price changing, B&S assumptions are fulfilled. This assumption approximates the reality if we consider a market with several operators. Price changes leading to a change in traffic will in this case be followed by another price change by the competitor so that the overall traffic demand in the network of a single operator is to be considered constant, Prices will largely follow changes in the equipment cost, equal for all operators.
In Table 2 we indicate the value of introducing an OXC in Brussels (node with 85% transit traffic for considered routing scheme), similar to the approach followed in This is the value of installing rhe OXC, without considering that it might be upgraded later on. Column 3 gives the value of the second phase, when calculated by the NPV method. This means that the second phase would be performed anyhow at the considered time, it is not optional. Summing colunin 2 and 3 leads to the value of column 4, the total value of the project indicated by NPV. The value of the second phase seen as an option is given in column 5. Column 6 indicates the overall project value with optional second phase (column 3 + column 5 
Fig. 1: Considered nerwork topology and project values for introducing OXCs in different nodes
Similar calculations as the ones indicated in Table 2 were performed for all nodes in the considered network and the results are given in Fig. I . Based on NPV (entire project fixed beforehand) no OXC would be introduced in the entire network (similar to the negative values in column 4 of Table 2 ). However, when modelling the OXC upgrade as an optional second phase, it is beneficial in half of the nodes. We see a negative project value for the nodes Prague, Vienna and Zagreb, where the overall traffic is too low to justify OXC introduction. In Berlin, Munich, London, Lyon and Rome, there is too little transit traffic for the considered fixed routing scheme. OXC introduction is beneficial in those nodes where the overall traffic is big enough (traffic demand exceeds router capacity at least within next 2 years) and the fraction of transit traffic surpasses 60%. If OXC introduction is beneficial, the optimal timing for the optional second phase was shown to be 2004 for all nodes, except for Paris where it was 2005. Of course, this optional timing is very dependent on the considered traffic growth rate (annual growth of 70% considered here). 
Conclusions
This paper evaluates the use of real options valuation for planning OXC introduction in a backbone network. This relatively new technique is compared with the traditional Net Present Value approach. NPV uses expected cash flows, discounted at the required interest rate, However, NPV is unable to correctly evaluate projects that comprise an optional follow-up investment. Rea1 Options Valuation, on the other hand, is aimed to valuate projects where uncertainty is involved. Such projects might not be profitable at first, but anticipate on profitable follow-up investments that might happen in case of success. ROV is conceptually superior to the traditional NPV method, but also has some disadvantages. First of all, it is often very difficult to detect a real option. Secondly, correctly estimating the option value is also difficult as the possible gain obtained by exercising the option should be clearly indicated. Valuing real options using Black and Scholes formula is quite straightforward, but its assumptions should be tested carefully.
We were able to apply B&S for vaIuating the introduction of OXCs in the backbone of a European operator applying variable prices. OXC introduction was beneficial in those 'nodes where the expected overall traffic demand exceeds the router capacity within the next 2 years and the fraction of transit traffic surpasses 60%. ROV also allowed us to determine the most suitable timing the introduction, implicitly making the trade-off between postponing the investment till the additional initial investment of the OXC is compensated by additional revenues from the additionally and advancing the introduction to avoid revenue loss because of insufficient node capacity.
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